Your Friendly next door herbs!

Hello friends, explores your neighbourhood plant world. Discover many of weeds and garden plants as medicinal. They help you to cure your primary health care problems*.

This is an inquisitive corner or a space, where different audience groups can engage themselves to know more about how plants are used to manage health care? This will give them scope to relate to what they have been believing, practising, learn new recipe and realise lots of primary health care problems can be managed effectively adapting the time tested practices.

Learning objective:

1. Identify the next door medicinal plants
2. Know the usefulness of next door medicinal plants
3. Discover that many of them come for help to manage primary health care problems

Your Friendly next door herbs!
As you look through the display try to complete the cross word puzzle

Across
3. My brain shaped leaves are used as memory tonic (6)
4. Sita in Ramayana sat under me! My flowers are really attractive (5)
6. My huge leaves are commonly used as dining plates (6)
7. I am a holy plant seen worshipped in almost every Hindu homes (6)
9. Commonly seen around temples,, I am the dwelling place for many birds and my bark is used for wounds (6)
11. I am a bitter tasting toothbrush with a patent (4)

Down
1. I am a popular flower and symbol of love (4)
2. People chew me after meals with betel nut and slaked lime (4)
3. I am one of the biggest trees, with many hanging roots (10)
5. I am the National flower of India (5)
8. I am the traditional source of blue dye in textile industry, I am also used as a hair tonic (6)
10. My gel like leaf pulp is a good moisturiser (4)